Introducing Liesl Townsend

Liesl became involved in Christian Dance when she joined the Christian Dance School with Rosemary Raw in 1981 (later known as Christ Light Dance Company) in Cape Town.

She has fulfilled leadership roles in CDFSA as the Provincial Coordinator for the Eastern Cape and Gauteng and the National Coordinator of South Africa from 2009. Her passion is Evangelism through dance and teaching the Basic Foundation Course in Christian Dance which she has developed. She runs a dance group and is also part of her local church’s dance team.

Liesl is married to Rory and they have two daughters, Zoë and Jesi, and as a family they have supported her in the ministry with choreography, music production, websites and other multi media tasks. Liesl is a Social Worker and works as a Client Relationship Manager supporting Companies with their Employee Wellness Programmes.

The bottom photo shows Liesl when she received the Flame Award from the ICDF Foundation.
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